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G OLDEN SWAN HOTEL
IPRIIAD LPlll4.

J. 114ughawout
- „ WOUL respectfully. ,announce to his

friends and the public. that he has leased the
••• • above establishment. recently occupied by
la It':;; Mr. William limg, No. 69, North Third

...
ifreet. t.The central location ofthisloiel

9 and tile ex.,crience f the present occupant in the capa-
city of landlord. may offer strong'. inducements to those
who may desire kindly attentions and reasonable charge:
whilesojourning tortpleasure or business' in the city of
Philadelphia _

his BAs' isfrimished with choice liquors; hit-TABLE
will present every Ojeci which might be expected froth
an abundant and eat !Ilent market; hill STA nusc isex-
tensive and attendedlhy.ati attentive hostler;and with
every crisp pition to makeGuests comfortable and satis-
fied, he anticipates a ;due share of patronagePhiladelphia.ll.lalh 14th, 1840. ,t 1 I-6mo

•

Dr. Jay. e,s Expectorant.

TIIIS itivaluablertinedicine is daily effectingsome
of the most.altbnishing cures that have ever

been known. ' All 6vho have ever used it for A3th
;Ina. Cough,S. pitring[of Blom], Hooping Cough, Croup-
or Hives, Call.l;rmlition, Chronic Pleurisy. Hoarsr
ness, Pain and oOleos of the Breast, Difficulty of
Breathing, and every other disease of the lungs and
and breast, canrigid do attest to its usefulness.—
BronchitiA, a disei+e which ;is,annually sweeping
thousands upon thuosands to ii premature grave, &in-
dents mistaken name of consumption, is always
cured by it. The_sqal.symptuins of tins disease
(Bronchitis) are cough, soreness of the limp
and throat, ficiarsn4s, difficulty of breathing, aeth
ma, keetie fever, a 'punting up of phlegm or matter,
and sometimes blivici. It is an intlimmation of the
fine skin whiclC lir+s the iiimideml the whole of the
wind tubes or air vefoirl+, which runs through every
part of the lungs.j- The expec•orant iiismrdiately-
suppresses the cou h, pain, inftaination, lever and
difficulty of hreath4g, and produces a frteand easy
Expectoration, and cure a is so m eff.cied

It always cares ar•ahma—twom three large doses
will cure the croupr hive + of children, in from fi
teen minutes to an h'our's time. 'lt immediaieli
subdues-the violent oc hooping cough, arid effect. a

ji
apeedy cure. Hundreds who have been given tip
by their physicianari'. incureable with “consiimp
tiou," have been restored to perfect health by it,

_ Dr. Jonathan Gorri
College. Ohio, (late
Jayne, dated New-.
He was laboring

ig. President of the Granville
:f New i ork) in a letter to Dr
lirk, thee/finer, 1d36, says—-

der a severe cold, cough and
4,9 ditEre.uliy of breathing way

till-4elt. in imminent danger of
n, hut was peefecily cured by
ant." • Mrs Dclks, of Salem.
ed of Asthma, of twenty years
wo bottles of this medicine.—

was cured of the same
tle. A young lady, also of Sa-id by her friends to be far gone
•as perfectly restored by three
ron, of St James, South Carol'
ied by a cough, Imarmess, and
..

•, and on 'using a bottle of this
anent relief.

oarsness, and th it
o great that he felt •
mmediate

using this Expecicial lNew Jersey, was cut
standing, by nsing
Mts. Ward, also if •
complaint by one -bo
lem, who wus hehev t
woh commmpt ton
bottles. Dr. Haim
na, was greatly affe

.soreneup of the lung
medicine found pen

Extract of a Certili
late President of the

'From intimate pd
D. Javne, a regalia. 4
pity of Pennsylvania
ful practitioner of ni

preciate thenumero
different ineoical pr
than the great majni
ewcly eul..igised. 01
ily. and some of thei
realized their favo94
what they profess toi
skilfully prepared tniafflictive ofhuman d
highly esteemed, and
of the most respectabl
of medicine in this ci
hesitate to commend
our materia inedica,
useful remedy for the

-ate from the Rev. 'Dr. Babcock,
WatervilleCollege, Maine.
rsonal acquaintance with Dr.
!indent of the Medical Univer-

and an experienced. success
dictne, I was prepared to amlog teStimoniels in fav4i of his

• paeutions, much inorla highly
ityl of those which are even-

ot them in oily own fain
Personally, I.have more than

ble. anticipations. They are
be--noi quack nostrums—but
tidotea for some of the most
ceases. I know that they ore
frequently prescribed, by some
le. of .he regular practitioners
y eindelsewfiere, and I do not
bent as a valuable addition toInd e sere, as• well as eminently
diseased."

RUFUS BADCOCK, Jr
Philadelphia, 7th J ne, 1838

The Reo..C. C. P. C osby. late Editor of the Amer.
• - ican Baptiit, writes as follows:

N W YORK. June 15, 18:18.•

To Dr. Jayne—D ar Sir: I have made use of
you'll. Expectorant, pe sonallv and in my family, for
the last six years wit ty greet benefit. Indeed I may
consider my life proliongel by the use of this val-
uable medicine..unde•• the blessing of God, for sea-

-1eral years. I ma' slay almost as much in
the case. of my wife, ndialso of the Rev. Mr. Tin
son, of the Isand of*J ma Ica. Forall cases of cough,
mfiamat ion of tl e the t. longs, and throat, I do most
unhesitatingly recomt tend this as the best medicine
I have evertried.;: M Ie 'rn '.st wish is, that othe s
afflicted, as I have begs, may experience the bailie

irelief, which I am pe seeded they will, by using
yuur Expectorant. •

._--- -

Extract of al certifiL:ate from the Rev. Mr." Brad
ford.

,

Dr. Jayne—Dear Sjr=lgy child, wing to expo
sure, when recently ctimirig up the Ohio, was attack-
ed by that horrible [alady, croup. We landde
in the nigh: at Eteiv mo Point. and when our tears

iwere algsrrned, least 'hehoarse, sepulchral coug h .
was the forerunner o ikiith ,

we gave him a tea-
spoonful of the "Expe inr,4nt" (a bottle of which you

/
presented me with w en in Philadelphia) and ap
plied some linament o the throat and breast ; and:before many minutes the halftones' was gone, the
child breithed freely nd slept sweetly. Owing to
these circumstances ii cannot be wondered at why
I 'have so high en opinion of Dr. Jayne's medicine.slid why I advise evdry family to keep it on hand
ready fm any emergekicv.

ARTHUR B BRADFORD,
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Darlington

Pa.
June 9th, 1839.
Nutneroua tither emllficates might be added, but

the above are`considered sufficient evidence of its
great usefulness.

Dr. Javne's office is No. 20 South-Third street,
Philadelphia. where ail orders will he promptly at-
tended tn. Price $l. 1Sold by.ClententlA Parvin. and'Won T. Epting,
Druggists, Centre street, Pottsville.
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• RAIL TOAD IRON.
Acomplete aimortme t of Rail Road Irentrom 2,lXfto I%} inch
RAIL ROAD TIRES from 33 in. to 56 in. ester-inal diameter, turned &L turned
BAILROAD AX41,14. 30.3 in. diameterßailRoadAxlea. manufaettirrd fromthe,patent EVCable Iron.,AILROAD FE T. for. placing between ther, IronChair and atone blocki; ofodge Railways. -

Dl A RUBBER ROPE manufactured from
. NewZeeland Flax saturat-
ed with India Rubber. and
intendedfor InclinePionsJust receiied 'complete ife
sonment ()Whiting, from ain: to in proved & man-

Ei ufacturedfrom the beat ca
e IROAD:.BOAT bIII. SPIKES,1111 ofdifferent aizes kept con-illy on hand and for bale by

& G. 'RALSTON. & CO.
Philidel No. 4, SouthFront Streitr , manse'. ie._,
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11111
AND P OWEItTISER.

Weekly by •
.atikin Bannon, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.

Croup, Cough, Asthma.
ghPITTING Blorzt Hooping 'Cough and all PuLstoia•
"-TRY Dtsessr.o.cured by JAYNES EXPECTORANT,
and Smitten COMPLAINTS CGootRA
Rif .EA. DYSEVTRRII. and all the various affections, of
tbb Stomach and Bowels removed CARMINAT 1 YE, BALSAM.

Incaseread the following I letter.
DARLINGTON.Beaver County. Pa. /

February. 1839 IDEAR,SIR—I feel it due to you as the inventor of the
medicine andto the public, who may be greatly benefit-ed by it. to state a cure that Was performed in my family
by the use of your -Carminative Balsam."

•My little Iran. when about t tto months old, was seizedwith a bawd complaint caused as I suppose, by a changeof diet. It continued for two weeks without intermis-
sion. It continued two weeks without i termission, andnOtwithstandingihe remedies prescribed by a respecta-ble physician, we gave up thechild a sictim,aa we sup-
posed. to a fatal disease, but I providentially heard of
- Jayne's Carminative." as an effectual cure for bowelcomplaint, and immediately des latched a messenger
a town seventeen miles off for a bottle. By the use
this medicine, in less than thirty-six hours the diseaswas checked; dad by its continued use for a few days
thechild was-restored to perfect health. Shortly after
this, there occurred a similar case in one of the familiesor my congregation. I prescribed i•Jayne's Carmine-

' and theresult was a speedy cure. From a know'.
ednie,., of the efficacy ofyour medicine in bowelcomplainta disease to which children are constantly liable. I have
obtained and keep constantly in the house a quantity of
the "

The same child, owing to elnosure. when recently
coming up the Ohio, was attacked by that horrible mala-
dyCß-OUP. • ‘Ve landed in the night at Beaver Point,
and when our fears were alarmed lest the hoarse Sepul-
chral cough, was the forerunner ofdeath, we gave him
a tea spoon full ofthe Expectorant." (a bottle ofwhich
you p4re,senied me with wletri in Philadelphia) and applied
soine lineament to the throat and breast. and hefore ina-
nyiminutes the hoarsened+ was gone. the child breathed
freely and slept sweetly. Owing to these circumstancesit cannotbe wondered at why I have so high an opinitin
ofbr Jayne's medicine; and why I advise every family
to keep it on hand ready for any emergency.

Reapecttnllv yours,
A Furnitt B. BR '•DFORD.P istor of the Presbytet tan Church. Darlington, Pa.'Dr D. Jayne.

The a ewe valuablemedicines may be had in Porrs-
vtue. ofClemens and Parvin. and, of Williain T. /.40-ting,.also of G W. Oakley, Reading. and of D. WalkerPort Clinton.

ATTENTION BALD HEADS
No Apology for igs.

OF all the remedies ever devised tor the re,itisr
thin and preservation of the Ha r, nothing has

been finind equal to Althea t's Oltaginous Hatr Tonic.
It seldom fails to re,iore the hair to health and beats
ty., Many who were bald three ninntlus ago. cannow exhibit luxuriant heads of hair by the use of it.

. Copy of a latter from Dr. S. S. Filch.
Philadelphia, Slay 10, 1838

Dr. JAYNE—Dear sir: I feel that I can hardly
tav enough to you in favor of Alibert's Hair Tome,sold by you. My hair had been falling off about
WO years, and Mid become very thin, tnreateningpeedv baldness, when I commenced using this rein
fly. In about one week at ceased to to I off I
aye used it now about three months, and have as
tall and thick a head of hair as I can puAsibly desire
I have recommended its use to a number of my
Wends, who all speak well of it. It laitlifully em
pined, I have m, doubt of its general 'wefts& I
may add that before using the Tonic, I had tried almo 4 all the various articles employed for the hair
Noel] as the Macassar Oil, all_ the different prepare
lions or hear's oil, vrg table hair oil, &c. withou
experiencing in..ch, if any henvfit.

Rpgpect fully runs,
S. S. Frrcn, No. 172,Cheonnt street

Copy of a letter from C. C. Park, Pastor of the Bap
list church at Haddonfield, N. J.

Haddonfield, February 12, 1839,
Dr. D. Jayne—Sir: I take pleasure in informing

pro thal the boitle of Alitiert's Hair Tonic WhiCilobtained of yo, last October, has proved most sates.
factory and successful. My hair had for a lung
time been exceedingly thin. But for two or threeyears past it had so fallen out, that my head had be
come almost entirely bald. I was under the neces
tiny of concealing the baldness by combing the hair
on the s des of ft. But now after using about haltof aibottle of the Tonic, I have as luxuriant a growth
of hair as I ever had. • C. C. P•atc.•

The Rev Leonard Fletcher, Pastor of the Baptist
church at Great Valley, Pa., who had been more or
less bald for many years, used three bottle. of the
Hair Tonic, and has a fine growth of new hairov.
rr all that' part of his head where he .was before
bald, writes—

",!ly hair is glowing finely, l assure von."
L. FLETCHift.Weincheater, Pa., March 2, 1839.

Mr. Bond, or•.e of the Compositors in the office of
the Philadelphia PublicLedger, who bad lost nearly
all his hair troll; off the top of his head, has had it
completely restored by the use of this Tonic. Two
Officers of the Armrican Navy had good heads of
hair restored to them by using five boaler each of
this flair Trut, one of whom was over sixty years
of age` Four gentlemen connected with theruhlicpress in Ph,ladelphia, have also had their bal4riesi
removed by using this remedy. The Rev. Mr. Park
er, i!'ustor of the Presbyterian Church in Delawarecounty, Pa., who was completely bald over all the
lopat his head, and was also becoming considerablygray, has used only two bottles of this tonic, and
has riot only a luxuriant growth of new hair upon
hie head, but all the gray hairs have disappeared,and their places have been supplied by healihy hair
of a natural colour. Finally, nine cases of baldness
out of Every ten, may positively be removed by a
faithful application of this invaluable reirieriv.—There is, therefore. now no excuse for a baldhead.

Prepared only by Dr D. JAYNE. sole proprielor,
No. 20, South Third street, Pailadelpht. Price $1
a hotile.

The above valuable Heir Tonic may he had in
Pottevalle, ofCletnene &-iParvin, and or Wm. T. Ep

Druegiste.
Where also may he had Jaynes'Expectorant andCarniineive Bolcom--the most veiuuble fawdy

medic:toes that have ever been known.
Jan II
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"Ao Grumbling_!"
A WORKINGMAN'S SONG.

Come list to my song,
I will not keep you long.

Nor weary your patience with mumbling;
And as times are so hard,
Let us party discard,

For in truth, there is cause fur much grumbling.
Time was, when thenation could pay off herdebts,
And the people, the specie keep fumbling—

But the Tares upset,
And each partizan pet,

Now pockets the change, but--“no grumbling."
. Though Martin Van Buren,

Should bring us to ruin,
And leave us, the TAXES to pay !

Who prromtsed us gold!
When our produce we sold,

If we joined in the war 'gainst .Nick Biddle.!"
Or who praised us most,
With a speech or a toast

Though their motive, to us was a nddle !

My friends, do you doubt
“Democratic" Swartwout,Lo;es the people, whose specie he's fumbling !

Or do you suppose,
He will feel fur woes!

If he does, 'tis the change, so—"no grumbling"
Though Martin Van Buren,
Should bring us to ruin,

And leave us the TAXES to pay !

It would keep me too long,
To set forth in a &mg,

All the tricks of the Administration ;

And tho' itseem turmige,
They are so fond of change—

They spend all the funds of the nation !

Defaulters may run,
We acknowledge the fun

They have, when the specie they're futribliug—
We have often been told,
There was "plenty of gold,"

Ay, for them, it is Due! but—"no grumbling !"

Though Martin Van Buren,
tihould bring us to ruin,

And leave Ub the TAXES to pay !

They have gulled us before,
• But they II do so no wore,

With their cant—about Banks and oppression;
They may silver their bait,
But they'll find it'e too late,

To fish for the prize in SUCCESSION !

They 'have run us in debt,
And may ruin us yet,

If we let them the specie keep fumbling:
But if "TIPPEC ANOE"
Can yet partly undo

Their mad plans, wesay try, and—“no grumbling"
Thnuet M inin Van Buren,
Should bring us to ruin,

And leave us the TAXES to pay !

Pottsville, June 18th. 1840. J M C

upon there huge absnrdities in Stone. For no- man
can tell Who'built theni--no Man' can tell what they
were built for—end the only important discovery
which has rewarded the labOrs ofour day, is a parcel
of relics which proved to be.not as was fondly hoped,
the remains of at least a sovereign--but the mers
thigh bone of a cow ! Alongside of these pyramids
is iilow sandy desert, about sixty miles long, where
a canallroto the Red Sea to the Mediterranean,
would cutoffthe circumnavigation of the whole coa-

-1 tinent of Afri‘ca. This canal. orkrequiring one fourth
of the labour of'tbat which we this day visited, was
at last made by the4.fforts of a succession of Egyptian
Kings—but efterwarciii\elosed, and now no longer
exists. 'Why there is it\ little strip of land about
five moss acme from Corinth, where a canal would
save the circuit of the Mores. Pall a dozen emper:
ors, and the greatest of them all. Juliva Cesar among
the number, triedlu vain to make this canal, which
was, abandons!! because it is said they didtuN n under-
stand how to make locks, such as we see before us.
Commit with !hese the gigantic utilities of this coun-
try. Remember, for it semi but yesterday wheria,few of us Semi an Engineer to Europe to inquire
about those strange novelties which rumor had an-
nounced under the name of Railroads.. While they
have made littleprogress in Europe—out of England
—there'ate in this country, according, to the repqrt
of the Austrian Commissioner sent to examine them,
more than four thousand miles of railroads—and in
return for the mission of our Engineer, there have
been Commissioners sent by the governments of
France and Russia and Austria. to examine and to
take models of these improvements. The American
locomotives are used both in England and on the
Continent. It is probably true that there are more
Canals and Railroads in the United States than in
the whole of Europe put together. And shall we not
feel proud of these distinctions? The first to invent
and use the Steamboat—the foremost in Canals and
RailroaN—the great tests of civilization;—are not
these worth money—are they not worth infinitely
more then ] money? Dees not every man of us feel
better„because he belongs to an active and distin-
guislied community? And shall we be dissuaded
from these high pursuits—by small calculations, andsmaller calculators—as if a great 'nation could be ci-
phered out of its renown !

But these honors stand by the side of great res-
ponsibilities—and we are now called upon to prove
that we are worthy of them. 'lrriu all remember that
three years ego, when the great commercial embar-
rassments fell upon us, our merchants were largely
indebted to Enrupe, and there arose abroad intense
alarms about these debts. But true to themselves
and to their country, the American merchants. made
the most extraordinary efforts to pay their debts, and
all Europe rang with applauses of the energy 4111.1
uprightness of the commercial character of this na-
tion. And now, when the States themselves have
become in turn Ithe debtors, the same alarms are re-
newed, sharpened by the violence of political antipa-
thies. It is a favorite theme, with those who wish
to degrade all free institutions, that these. Democratic
Governments of ours may do well onough in the
sunshine, but are wholly unfit for storms ;—that our
Democratic assemblies are prompt to borrow but im-
potent to pay;—and that in the loose and feeble
structure of our political system the representatives
are afraid to ask, and the people unwilling to give
the supplies necessary to sustain their credit. Now,
it is our duty to stand up for the governments of our
own choice—to prove that a democracy is just as
bor.est as the most servile despotism—that as all the
people have voted to borrow, and all shared in its
benetits, all are for that • reason the more ready to
pal. That truth we must demonstrate at all hazards
and at every sacrifice at all. •

For, atter all, what is this debt of ours! Take the
most indebted of all the States—out own Pennsyl.
vania. She 'owes a debt of thirty-five mill.ons of
dollars--payable* through a , long series' of years—-
during which her improvement are growing in. pro-
ductiveness, and all that is now wanted is the more
interest on it. Thirty-five millions! Why the pre-
sent debt olFrance is one thousand minions of dol-
lars, all of which is absolutely gone without leaving
a single particle of benefit. Spent at Moscow—spent
at Waterloo—spent in first conquering the Allies
and then in paying indemnities to these rime Allies
when they in turn became conquerors. Thirty.five
millions! Why the debt of England is four thousand
millions of dollarstotally.eunk like that of France
—invested in profitless victories and irreparable
losses—so many millions for losing America—su
many =Ohms for subsidizing the Continental Pow-
ers—so many more for invading France—but all
gone forever: While for the whole of our debt we
have acturlly in our posstsision the improvements
purchased by it in full operation—yielding a paesent
revenue to be infinitely augmented hereafter, and
adding to the value of the property a hundred fold
their cost. Look again : The entire debt of the
whole twenty-six States of the Union is not 'tnore
than one-fifth of the debt of France—nor one-twen-
tieth of the debt of England--spent without a ves-
tige remaining. To anticipate any infidelity to such
engagements is a reproach not less on their under--
standing than on their integrity. Not to sustain
their credit, is to thraw away all future resources of
that kind for the completion of these works them.
selves--amen how can a state expect to be trusted i
hereafter, if it faithless to those who trusted it be-
fore.. But a far nobler motive is the dishonor which
it would bring, not merely on the Slates, but on the
great cause of political\freedom. Whatever shades
of ditainction we may find among ourselves, to fo-
reign nations we are easentially one single people.
The stain which falls on the\youogest members
of the Confederacy. spreads over' the whole. The
States are firmly linked, hand in hind with each
other, and the electric shock. which touches one, in-
stantly thrillsthrough the whole. The first State,
then, which 'dell be false to its engagementithould
be tabooed—Stricken from the rolls. Her fallen`star
would be binned from the nation's flag as no Binger
worthy to share its glories—her very soil would be
deemed pestilential, and men would goround its borg
dare to shunits inftztion. But that can never be. U
fora barren tract ofpine logs--oreven a morebarren
diplomatic punctilio, we should be summoned" to
war for some teal or imagined 'wrong—when once
the blood of the country is up, no samifice of men
or treasure -Would be withheld, and shall we be leas 1
zealous to redeem the pledged honor of the nation
States truly ionietimes be overborne by numbers in
a field othattlesometimes desolated by pestilence
—but a voltintny dishonor—=s disgrace by act of
Assembly--thiii el:altering with our own hands
blight over orugolden horsiest fields—is hzconesis..able. Should, that day came, let as first toss 'Om
our history thePastglories of the country Whielkwewill be antralo4 , toinherit--and destroy &Stuarts
themselves, which, instead of being the trophies or

• BOOK-BINDERYi;B .4A has commenced a Book Binder
°0 in connection mat hie Book State, whyau kin& of Bloke will be bound at the 'ehtiereentice et low rates.

1 ide-Water Canal.,
At the recent Celebration of the opening of Sus.

quehanna and Tide Water Canal, the sixth regular
toast was given as follows:

Mr. Nicholas Biddle, being called upon for a re-
ply addressed the company as follows.

ADDRESS OF N. BIDDLE, ESQ.

A,FAR N of lan&, in the immediate vicinity o'Pottsville. containing 20 Acres, 10 Acre. ofwhich ia'cleared and hi a gnat) state of cultivation.AI4S ), a valuable tract of land in Jefereon,cmin.
ty nearRiageway settlement. containing 1005acresThis tract is heavily timbered with White Pine and
Clierq, and the soil is excellent for agricultural putposes;

Mr. BIDDLE said, that as one of the Stockholders
of Philadelphia, he returned thanks for the cordiality
with which the sentiment had been yeceived. lu the
early stages of the work some fears had been enter-
tained lest the trade of Pennsylvania might be thus
divested from ail exclusively Pennsylvania chan-
nels. But this anxiety was only momentary.We believed that it was due to the great inter-
ests of the interior that they should be allowed
to seek their natural course to the sea that this
trade, after it reached the Chesapeake, would still
be an object of generous competition between our
two commercial cities—and more especially we felt
that too often neglected to the jealousy of rivals,
there is quite root enough in the world for us all.
We, therefore, the stockholders of Pennsylvania
us.ite as cordially as you do.gentlemen, of Maryland,
in celebrating the success of our joint labors.

But, for myself, j, rej..ice the more at it, because
its completion, and the respectable assemblage who
have come to witness it, prove the unabated interest
felt in the prosecution of those great works which
are now in danger from the caprices of public opi.
mon. Some years ago, with the characteristic en-thusiasm of our countrymen, and some touch per-
haps, of their imprudence, we began an extended,
system of internal communication. But before the
works are finished, the general trouSles of both Eu.rope and America rendered it more difficult to raise
the funds for their completion, and some disappoint-
ment arose in the sanguine hopes of immediate pro-fit from them ;—so that now the ardor with which
we began is succeeded by a relaxation of effort, by a
tone of subdued expectation, nay often ty a timidand childish despondency. Men begin to complain
how much these works have cost,—as it we expected
to have them fur nothing. They lament that wehave paid more than the estimates, as if any man
ever built a dwelling or a barn that did not cost
more than was at first imagined. They regret thatthere wan much waste in erecting them, as if, in a
career, totally new, young nations, like young men,
must not pay for their experience—too happy to have
youth, with all its elatticity„on their aide, to repair,
a thousand fold, all their errors.

The Warren. and Ridgeway Turnpike passes A.long liaid land. The County atpresent contains aboutEighteen Thousand inhabitants and is fast increasins. 'The-subscriber proposes dividing this tract
into five equal parts oftwo hundred and one acreseach, so as to come within the meansof industrious
men oflimited capital to settle in a healthy, flourishing, and fast improving county.For terms, orfurther information. enquire of

WH. HAGGER TY.ExecutOr ofA. Wainwright, deceased.,Pottsville, Nov 2 44 if

These are the maudlin lamentation, of men unfit
to lead a great nation. Instead of disparagingor re-
gretting, or desponding over them, we should be
proud of them, as the noblest achievements of the
country. Cut off, by die happy tranquility of the
world, from the pursui' ef military glory. the greatdisticctitin among nations is their advance in clvi.
lization—in moral instruction, in social improvement--coortii especially in enterpises for developing theirresources; and in these we may claim for the emus

'O, of ibis infant nation, a superiority both in thecharacter and the multitude of its works, over notmerely the ancient nations, but over the foremost ofour cotemporaries.
With respect to ancient times, one may he allowed

to wonder or to smileat those stupendous monumentswhich our childhood was drilled to admire. Take
for instance the pyramids of Eqpt. Within a space
'ofon&hundred miles, there are in Egypt about two
hundred masses ofrocks, brought from adistance andpiled into_sthat are called pyramids..A single one
of thosO lotWtiniatal to contain sixty millions oftons
of stotte-4nd to build one of them required the labor
of one hundred thousand men for ;twenty years,
Look, then, et the immense *we human labor

German and ;English
4JOLLCKWIAL Phrases. kid received and tosate by B. BANNAN.
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huourable industry, will become the lasting cuouu.
merits of our shame.

And now let our public men loOk to\lt. We
private citizens have given them the coun't's ho•
flora ; let them preserve the country's honor. Dis-
trust these paltry demagogues by whom "public life
is too often invested—men mill no property to as-
sess'and no character to lose ;—men who make a
scanty living by the trade of popularity, and who
fear to hazard the least portion of their precarious
subsistence. These men are always ready to in-
flame our passions against each other,but never dare
to remind us of our duties, because they can succeed
only by bringing tie down to their own level. It is
such men, and such men alone, who would whisper
into, the country a ear these base counsels—plunder
the strangers who have confided in us. But the true
statesman will scorn such appeals to our selfishness.
It is his duty, instead of yielding to these momentary
weaknesses which will occasionally overshadow for a
moment the brightest public spirit, to rally up the
country. to the high thoughts which befit its destiny—-
to fix its gaze upon some elevated object, and carry
-his countrymen up to it, regardless of the timid who
falter and the faithless who desert. That man we
shalf4li follow, because we see that he is fit to lead.
For myielf, I am. like all of us, a mere private citi-
zen, withodt,the slightest pecuniary interest at stake,
and if I am tolbe taxed, it , will be exclusively for the
benefit of others.\\But are you or I—or any of us
less anxious to escape\ from the degradation of wit-
nessing our native commonwealths disgraced, the
whole Union tarnished, add the cause of free insti-Ntutions, of which we are the guardians, forever over-
tirown

The time is coming when we, fire.,,people of the
country, shall be called upon to re-diAribute its ho-
nors. On that day we shall look out,'not for the
miserable demagogue who insulted us by niit.claring
to ask us to pay our honest.debts—not for little\wli-
tician with his endless speeches, which he thinks
immortal when they are only eternal—but we shall
seek out the man who, in the hour of public danger,
first flung down thrOaded livery of party, and put on
the truo•blue uniform of his cuuntry—and was then
fureinust in action. To that man, from whatever
ranks he come, we shall give our voices for any
station to whiel hie honest ambition may aspire.
Let, then, our public men come forward, and in a
tone of honest manliness tell us the public wants,
and ask us to relieve them. They will be answered
from every quarter with instant acid cordial co-ope-
ration—for where is the moo in this whole nation
from the humblest to the highest, who has an Ame-
rican heart within him, who would not cheerfully
pay his part of the burden, rather than bear his
share of the dishonor ? If you all think so—pledge
me in this sentiment

Thephghled frith ofthe American Scales—Woe
to any Wan or any party who shall dale to dishonor

1-larriscm's Pecuniary Affairs.—When Gen. Har
rison was nominated in December last, he was too
poor for the Van Burenites. They said he lived in
a "log cabin" and drank hard cider." Now, how-
ever, he is too wealthy. The cannot support him
because he is so very rich. Besides, say they, he
holds an office worth $6OOO a year. Let us see how
true this is. The f tllawin4 is an extract from a pri-
vate letter written by Gen. Harrison to a blend ,of
his in Missouri, d,.ted the 13th of February !esti

', I have actually, froth necessity, been obliged to
give up thee. rrespondence of many of my best fnetals.
HAVING GIVEN UP MY OFFIt.E TO MY
SUN-IN-LAW, which, (from the creation of a new
circuit,) affords only to him a decent supp-trt, it be-
came necessary to raise the families of three deceased
suns and one living one solely dependant upon me,
and to pay the interest of some $lO.OOO debt, 'to
make the greatest personal exertions with the means
which my farm afforded. I accordingly made con-
tracts fur supplying large quantities of stone and
Line, and wood for burning three millions of brick.
fur ilia use of a tunnel of a canal which is 'being
made through my land. Throughout the summer
and autumn, I was employed daily, from early dawn
until night in' this business. Every moment of my
spare time was occupied in the attempt to keep up
my correspondence, but it. was in vain. Many other
letters, I assure you, besides yours, of the same pe-
nod, remain unanswered to this day."

This shows how the candidate of the people is
situated, and how be -spends his time. He is not
like the gold-spoon candidate of the office-holders,
rolling in wealth and luxury. He does not receive
a salary of ,$25,000 per year, and sport FRENCH
FURNITURE, GOLD PLATE, and an IMPORTED CAR.
mune, as Mr. Van Buren does; but he follows the
honest occupation of an Atuerinan farmer. No won-
der be is obnoxious to the sneers and condemnation
of the aristocratic office-holders.

In addition to the foregoing, the following state
went has been published by one of the most respect
able citizens of Cincinnati.
• 4. John C. Symities Harrison, eldest son of Gen.
Harrison, was Receiver of the Public moneys, at
Vincennes, during the late war. Captain Prince,
then a disbursing officer of the United states, in good
standing. applied to him to ca.'h a check on the Go.
vernment for $5OOO, alleging that the money was
necessary for the public services. Mr. Harrison, not
doubting the correctness of the statement, and anx-
ious to do all in his power to aid the public service,
received the check and advanced the money. The
check was forwarded to the treasury department:lnd
protested, on the ground that Prince was not anther
rized to draw. Prince afterwards proved insolvent,
and young Harrison was unable to meet the claim
sif the Government: The matter remained in that
gotuation until Gen. Harrison was recalled from 80.
Mate, when,for the purpose ofrelieving hisson,end
his securities, voluntarily assumed the whole debt,:
amounting with interest, to about $9,000. Thu son'
has married the only daughter of Geo. Pike.'w • •
fell during the late war at the head of his troops, in
arrattack on one of the British forts in Canada.
YoungHarrison died, lesvingno property. but leaving
a helplesswidow. the only child of Gen. Pike, and
six childmit... firthw the tine of his ,deathe ihe Ge•
nerdhat euppAil and still Supports the family
—raising and educating the children. m gene-
rally thought. that, inpusidemtion of the Character,
services, and fati:ofthe gam Gen. Pike, limitation
ought to have done what they have left Gen;
Harrison to do. ; .

" Another fact. worthy of notice is. that Major
Randolph. one of-the eidede.eamp of Harrison on
theespedition to. Tippecanoe. fell in the desperate
battle fought at that place, leaving .a widow wholly
destitubsofthe means ofthe means of support,-and.
an Wain dadghtm, born after its father had marched
in the expedititm. Gen. Harrison, immediatelyafter

MORAL E 'LS.
- Let me refer you, finally t fist? moral sails 44111"temperance. And let me mark that many, nay.wei.niay say ell, of. he este hich we have alreadytaken ocasicin to' enumerat , end in motel gailt.

These evils cif the , body, la intellectual injuries.
this social guilt—have also a moralbearing—they areintringementaof a MoralLaW. They darken and op-
press the soul,they quench int light, leadit astray finis
the path of duty:and holiness and peace. Let this vice
become universal—let this nation; be converted intoa nation of drunkards—and what- would 'be your
Sabluithe I—Where would be yolir Sanctuaries?—
where the altars ofReligion—where the Principles
of Obedience to the Law of God ? They would be
swept, polluted, desecratedo trampled under foot !.
Your Sabbaths would be one wild juailee of riot anddebauch—the Sanctuary would be deserted or con-taminated with profanity and sin...the Altars ofRe.
ligion would be defaced and neglected, and the mor-al principle that ',bids society cut loose—or it would
hang by a thread so slender, that a breath of excite-
ment, an overt act of the delirious multitude, would
snap it asunder. For, how con a mind that it
ranged and perverted by this raging passion, be calm
and true and pure? How can it discharge its du-
ties and regard its - obligation? Drunkenness is a
temporary insanity, when the relations of things ars
disturbed, when all sense of right and wrong seems,
often, to be swallowed up in the tide of burning
citement that throbs from the heart to the brain. If
a man can be brought to murder his wile and ail.
dren, to sacrifice his own hie, under its influence-.-what ties will he regard?Lwhat sense of propnetyshall restrain himl—And So, I do notezagerato when
I point to such fearful results as the effects of a uni-
versal prevalence of this vice.

But, although it is not Out! wide-spread in ileac-
lion, what, I ask, is its natural influence upon the

ii,individuals under its sw 1 Is it not dark—alma,
if not quite as dark, as esolsting, as hideous, for
the individual, so far as eisconcerned, and.his„con-nections with cormuunityi , as a_would be if it were
universal, if it were nett nal! Can you think of a
good, consistent Christian, who is at the tame time
an intemperate manl 4s well think of a beautiful
and healthy flower, that( has within it, at the tam
time, the noxious seeds iof poison and death—et

\Ming with beautcoui lustre,
i•ocu fountains of chaos and
ine any patadox in nature.
n that are penitent when
believe there are—but I am
man—of a Christian--of one
cave, whose moral energies
nd I ask you, Can yeti cou-
nt such qualities with the

the union of vile passion with
ighti 1

well imagine a star str
while it draws its light I
darkness—as well icual
Well-meaning men-...1111
their delirium is over, I
spea4ing now of a good iwhose,spiritual life is a
are bruve',and strong ;

c.tive of the..7nnectiovice of tirutikemrs--ritual strength and
We must look, f spi itual daikness—for moral

guilt—fur obtuseness of • oral perception, and stag-
nation and deadness •f •• oral life—in the bosom of
the habitual drunker . of only, then, do we dis-
cover the moral evil, of i temperance in the dreadful
havoc which it ma es i• community—in the black
and scorching crina, which iasuelroM,it and swarm
in the land—in the sundered fragmente,of theIdo-mestic chain, and t e desolate ashes of the-domestic
hearth—in the brok n hearths, the,ruined hnpei, the
crushed energies, t e perverted faculties of man;„—
but we also see th min the-deep taint ail corrup-
tion which it,workr in the heart of the indtvidual—-
in the manner in which;it leads him astrayifrom the
sunshine and peac of existence, from tilt! path of
vii tue, from the W y of Religion, and make him 1
guilty, wandering a d er ing transgressor of ithe Lair
of G,..d.

Let the Mend of hu an happiness-- and 'certainly
let the followers of •Jes s Christ put forth Ida ener-.
gics to destroy tbi gia t vice. It is his ditty—his
bounden du(y—as one who loves God and loves man
—as one who would ee Religion triumph,land evil
pass away. And is of drunkenness agr at evil!
—For ~ who hath 1 woe 1 who bath sorrow 1
who bath contenti ne 1 whir bath hapblinge I

who hath woundsa wit out cause 1 who bath rednere
of eyes? They that arry long at the wine, 'hey that
go to seek mixer wi9e."
PROGRESS 0 T • MPERANCE IN IRELAND-

The Rev. Th obe d Matthew returned to I•h4erick
on Wednesday yen ng from Deer Park•Nevimarkett
on-Fergus, aft r li• mg administered the pledge of
temperance to pw rds of twelve thousand !persons.
Previous to a min staring the pledge, he aildressedthem in a for 'lde distinct, and eloquent, manner_
He felt proutliat t e fidelity of the Clara people to
the pledge. In L mmerick Ennis, Birr, and severalother townse pe pie were, in fact, almost ill tette,
taller., and h wait proud of it. He felt mu, h sad.-

ti

faction in sta ing Shat out of a million and ii half of
teetutalleri, net nine had, to his knowled+, been,
.roughs befoie 'a Judge or any other Justice, for •

breach of theipea+, or the commission of arty crimewhatever. 1 i .
The Watelford; Chronicle gives an account of theenthusiastic eception of theReverend gentleman inthat city, a d in I reference to it says—..During the~morning of 'unday the country districts for many

miles arounli podied in their living tides,n some
cases bands preceded the postulants; and anners,
bearing emblematical devices of the victory of tem-
perance over thin whichso short a time-since was the
besetting, the national vice of the Irish peo e, Boat;
ed gaily in' the; breeze. This visit- has 4 riled a

1 j,
triumphantrefidatiou to the idle calumnies set forth,
that a port4on co the people were anxious bere-leased Mini the observance of their ,vow, 411 to in-
dulge again in the.inire of intoxication. So,tar fromthis being !the fact, that whilst nut even a soli 'ry in-
dividual nt his resignation, thousands upo thou..and. joine the society, and proved how highly they'

tla
estimate he sdvantages that have I been conferred.iiii
through its operation on others. We believe that.
twenty atlitiOnal thousands were adenitted titkatin.-day and,. outlay. Altogether this hes been S 1114010!pliant visit -of i.he amideof temperance. in Wincd' uni„Thanks intbnRaveretalTheobald Matthew, tintnum.ber of spirit retailers iniaimericliln4" the .li*ifieliii,reen;,-,ed !,fro 450 to l'.o. . Thera are but 'reg,ap-plicationii at t e coining quarter , to foe -- 1 11..Lt lnerick "

censes."l-- : ' Chsonick. I ‘ix ,

1
it is saki 14t, Fathez.4l, atthew shortly intends to

thete3Plii of 4tentilAiit a viEU ,:.b \s

1 li Lumber, -Lumber.. , , ,

75,000 lit and 20 web gioiet. Stogies,30,000 liiip binglei. ,
_10,1X4 feet i nett Poplar Hoards. [ .. .

Also Wbito ited Yellotv-Pine Basel* litScantling. ramming. Lath s &a... I '
Constantly) for -sale on rams* terao, theStore inOenire street...i .

april. -SAMUU, ifißn• • ..:25 i , •l' . 17.::::
IlaritisOn .A.knanacs for 1841i':NUS?! reeSived and &reale ky; die iinbieiiheileIL. large' notable of Harrison AlOlllllll6 ftir 1/1414-with illestretiatok 'Mob wilt be sob; ebitivby.theDozen Or Stegle.. ALIN , 1ALithoepapkic Piimo;fCitathrtion,~i tl/4t. bu. of-the. IVolgivoti.et tieWest. ! . 1 . '

_ 1. -• ;-All Of which will be sold ebiai. byl ' ' ,
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hig 'morn from tho'bottle ft ~ eitopteet the infant:educated and auwortedher.luntil she recently mar-
tied the &altar: of state,oil Indiana." .

Commenton such eviden sof that gOodneberie, u , isof
heart which lure always tli charetteristim of
Gen. Hanison4 unnecesse . 1 . , "

TEMPERANC RECORD.


